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“While the Sugar Levy is likely to impact heavily on CSD
sales, sugary variants in particular, there is marked

opportunity to move sugary CSD drinkers over to diet/light
variants. Low price and proving the flavour credentials of

these variants are key to encouraging switching.”
– Alyson Parkes, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Improving health credentials of L/N/R sugar variants could build trust amongst
consumers

• Marked potential to move sugary CSD drinkers to L/N/R sugar variants
• Opportunity for premium CSDs to appeal to adults looking for alternatives to alcohol

Usage of CSDs remains high, and while this remains unchanged from 2016, usage of sugary CSDs has
fallen, the ongoing media attention on sugar appearing to have hit these variants. Value sales in the
market are estimated to grow in 2017. This slow growth in comparison to previous years has been
underpinned by declining value sales in the on-premise.

Volume sales are projected to decline for the first time since 2013 in 2018 as a result of the Sugar Levy
being invoked, if the government retains this policy. Cutbacks on consumption of sugary CSDs are the
most likely outcome of any price rises resulting from the Sugar Levy. However, with two thirds of
sugary CSD drinkers also drinking diet/light CSDs, there is potential to move many sugary CSD
drinkers over to L/N/R sugar variants.

While it is unknown how much of the cost incurred by manufacturers and importers from the Levy will
be passed on to consumers, any additional rise in price, along with the projected inflation, is
anticipated to result in value sales growth.
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Brand analysis
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Figure 31: User profile of Fever-Tree, April 2017
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Figure 37: User profile of Tango, April 2017

Sugary CSDs usage falls in 2016

Low price and matching sugary CSDs’ taste would most boost light CSDs

Taste and quality ingredients are key attributes for a premium CSD

Three in five consumers want easy sugar guidelines on-pack

Scope for mainstream brands to offer premium carbonated soft drinks

Low in calories is top association for all labels – but far from universal

Most labels are widely associated with being artificially sweetened

Cutting back on consumption is the most likely reaction

Most diet CSD drinkers also drink standard variants
Figure 38: Usage of carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

CSD usage retains youth bias
Figure 39: Usage of non-diet and diet/light carbonated soft drinks, by age, April 2017

Diet/light CSDs are drunk more frequently
Figure 40: Frequency of drinking carbonated soft drinks, by type, April 2017

CSDs are most commonly drunk at home
Figure 41: Usage of carbonated soft drinks, by location, April 2017

Two in five have drunk CSDs in the on-premise channel

Low price would most boost light CSDs

Matching sugary CSDs’ taste would sway two in five
Figure 42: Factors to encourage drinking of diet/light carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Usage of Carbonated Soft Drinks

Factors to Encourage Drinking of Diet/light Carbonated Soft Drinks
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Over-65s most drawn to no artificial colourings or flavourings

Endorsements from health bodies chime most with younger age groups and parents of under-5s

Taste is the key attribute for a premium CSD

Unusual flavours could differentiate products
Figure 43: Factors deemed important in a premium carbonated soft drink, April 2017

High-quality ingredients lie not far behind

Natural ingredients are also a key factor
Figure 44: Share of new product launches in the carbonated soft drinks market carrying an all-natural product claim, 2013-17

16-24s most drawn to attractive packaging

Three in five consumers want easy sugar guidelines on-pack
Figure 45: Attitudes related to carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

High interest in drinks with British fruit, but low current availability

Scope for mainstream brands to offer premium carbonated soft drinks
Figure 46: Carbonated soft drinks – CHAID – Tree output, April 2017

Methodology

Added texture interests a quarter; younger consumers are the most receptive

EFSA regulations of L/N/R sugar and energy claims
Figure 47: EFSA permitted nutrition claims regarding L/N/R sugar and energy in liquids, April 2017

Low in calories is top associations for all labels – but far from universal

Most labels are widely associated with being artificially sweetened
Figure 48: Qualities associated with carbonated soft drinks, by type, April 2017

Few see any of the drinks as tasty

Methodology

Cutting back on consumption is the most likely reaction

Over a third would not change their drinking habits at all
Figure 49: Expected reactions to the Soft Drinks Sugar Levy on carbonated soft drinks consumption, April 2017

Other soft drinks may benefit from CSD cutbacks
Figure 50: Expected behavioural change of those who would cut back or stop drinking carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

Small opportunity to encourage trading up
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Figure 51: Forecast of UK sales of carbonated soft drinks, by value and volume, 2012-22

Figure 52: Forecast of UK retail sales of carbonated soft drinks, by value and volume, 2012-22

Figure 53: Forecast of UK on-premise sales of carbonated soft drinks, by value and volume, 2012-22

Forecast methodology
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17
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brand, 2013-16

Figure 59: Usage of non-diet and diet/light carbonated soft drinks, by usage occasion, April 2017

Figure 60: Factors to encourage switching to diet/light carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

Figure 61: Factors to encourage switching to diet/light carbonated soft drinks, April 2017

Figure 62: Carbonated soft drinks – CHAID – Table output, April 2017

Figure 63: Qualities associated with types of carbonated soft drinks, by light formats, April 2017

Figure 64: Qualities associated with types of carbonated soft drinks, by no added sugar formats, April 2017

Figure 65: Qualities associated with types of carbonated soft drinks, by diet formats, April 2017

Figure 66: Qualities associated with types of carbonated soft drinks, by zero sugar, April 2017

Figure 67: Qualities associated with types of carbonated soft drinks, by sugar free formats, April 2017

EFSA permitted nutrition claims related to LNR sugar and energy claims

Low energy

Energy-reduced

Energy-free

Low sugars

Sugars-free

No added sugars

Reduced [Name of the nutrient]

Light/lite
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